
Dr. Joseph Jackes 	 3/12/92 
9 lain Terrace 
Albany, H.Y. 1 2208-1 21 5 

Dear lir. i3ackes, 

I appreciate the time, effort and cost to which you went in eer.ng me the sound 

tapes of the Dallas sympoeium of last "overnber. I also appreciate the fact that you be- 

lieved you were being halpful to me and that you so intended.. Iwrite not only to thank 

you but because it did not wor;. out the way you intended and because I think you can 

learn from it. 

First, if you de not know, we are almost 80, both in impaired health, and I have 

many health-related problems.iand I try to resiond to reasonable tuesquana and to do 

other work., 

iiy day began at 12:30 this morning, only about a half hour or so earlier than usual. 

I am wide awake so instead of todsing abed I get ap and work, hoping to be able to make 

up for some of the loss of sleep with an afterneen nap. It is now more than 15 hours since 

I got up, there are Othe7- tl:ings I must do today, and because of your package and unantici- 

patible consequencea I'll get no nap.1,14iit'lf.',g- ds -w, 	coil/ 	-3/21)  
From the tine I returned from my thrice-weekly o:.00d-testing and physical therapy I 

had only a few minutes before we had to leave for medical appoi :tmenta that kep/tus until 

after noon. We picked the rruill up as we returned and after lunch I began to go through it 

because we try to respond to letters and make packages for shipment promptly so they wit/ 

not accumulate. :ioanwhile, as we moved areunol in the ,itcheii and living room we found a 

(4e;tery- popcorn scattered. Neither of us bends wel: but what we saw we picked. lip. 

Then I earae to your large priority mail carton, 12" x almost 16". I wondered what 

that could hold. and as soon as I lifted it to carry it from the kitchen into the living 

room, where - have special provisions for sitting because when I sit I must keep my 2..egs 

elevated, I saw the source of the popcorn an the package shed it. So, I hasteabd back 

into the kiclinn, 6-tit some newspapers and placed the: eon the stove and proceeded to empty 

the package. Scattering more popcorn (leucite trying n.t to. WhIce i  had the box empty, 

found your letter, those Bevy al page:: ..:in, the Dallas conference and the 14 audio cassettes 

Ssou made o. those proceedings. 

Using poped.rn and so large a box was net very bright. llad you wrapped the cassettes 

in a lit-de newepaper and then lased a grocery bag for the outside orapning you have had 

a package les. than 10" long by 3" and about 2" high. 

But putting all that popcorn in a bog not sealed at either end assures that the 

popcorn will be distributed each tine the box is touched. What I could keep in the bra as 

I r2acheil in and removed the contents mid what fell onto the mmepapere I took ou%Dide, 

w!thout being able to elreeu for the very Lbrun; and very cold wind in which I an not sup-

posed to be in any event, for the birds. I do hope it is unealted beceuoc bird:: can tolerate 

very little salt. 
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'7 wife cleaned the flbars main al about a halfehour late I drove her 	the 

week's grocery choyping, ta-ing sone elthe mail with me to read. I was deey into this 

when with it loud/ metallic noise the car shuddered. i  looked up to see a vagrant shopping 

card. betuleing off the yassenger door and then along that aide .1 the car. It is cleated, 

it will ril.quire body _earl:. and repainting, and this would not haJihappened if we had not 

had all that popeora to cope with. In turn this means more tine in travelling to get 

estimates, time of which at almost 79 I have les.: than I'd like, and some ensuing nui-

sihneen nand more time wasted. 

You intended none of thin, of couline, and if you had given mature thougbt to maldng 

the package it woeld not have happened. And it would have taken less tine and money of Air 

you. Or, from thiS learn the popcorn lesson: yen don' t need it on such packages and it 

will, inevitably, make 3moblems for recipients without an hunique benefit possible. 

Iou have a different °pillion of that symposium than I do. You and most of the others 

there were excited by it, enjoyed it, think you learned from it, and if you want to be 

in eintact with reality you have to begin by =learning al], atnut stuff. It was, to me, 

a „lathering of mute to%pouee their unproven and almost always irrational and impossible 

theories that at best only add to the existing confusion and frustration. Lo youli need 

iiitjilcome to light about the eorzalled Urazips" to indicate tin to you? In 1968 I 

proved and let keirrison know that they were entirely irrelevantd and after reading 'tone's  

script as well as before I warnedhi:1 about this and more. Without response. 

I cannot possibly junk ify the time to listen to 14 cassettes of such invasy kid 

stuff, when it is not worse. Yet the tapes have a valuo. 	i,lve them to local Hood 

College, where all my recorde will be a permanent public archive, because they represent 

what is important in the overall 14itthical rucord. One aspect, shorthand, is in their own 

words what most of thoslof un all lumped together as "critics" really are, blow and do not 

know, lead andhave led to and moan. 
I get many letters 64ery clay. eau you imagine the time required. to respond to many 

letters an long an yours on a daily basis, the time thin has taken for more than 25 years? 

Because Joinif people care mid are concerned, l do the bed; can. respond to all. 
imaG &II•er 

.dut if those who write would think e.u.a4 
d..-t  

-1-f-±sely they would, Z think, prefer that 1  have 

that time for other work. 

While sitting and holding it in my hand., keouing that I cannot take the ti: so for 
ut 

Tull renponse, written brief anvere cq.p.osite the questions. I can't take time far longer 

reefonsee. I return your lette:• 	those (uniotation; l  Jalow you'll have trouble reading 

but I can do no more. 

Where I wrote tines  you could get that long first FBI report from the iirchives or 

from the i hi, I should have told you that it wit.'_ cost conch derbly leen if you ask the 
the FBI for it. It in UD1 in the Uor.utis.don's files. Them urn five volw 	'_'he first 

id the ()wield text, ;he la.3t is on Ruby, and the others are ap.:Ondicts in futile support — 



rather sup,losed sup,iortrof the Oswald to::t. I suSggest you order the first volume, the 

0s4ald text) fi-st and then see if you r,,allt want theothere. I did not. 

]?or you intentions and efforts do thank you because J- do apdreciato them. 

If you are realli$ serioun ilk your assassination interest, I suggest that you be your 

own devil's advocate and anlz youself 4 uhatover you are considering is really reasonable 

and if it passes that test, made with real thought and maturity, ti:ik if it is possible. 

what in available, most of what gets any attention, in con4irricy theorizing 

tAlaiit with almost no e:.zOiptionn its misleading, misinformative, deceptive and confuses and 

frustrutei those who arc concerned. iS you Imew the available informal-limn you'd also 

have reasun to question tho. honesty a .d integrity of some. 

Soy with both thanks .mid regrets, bent wishes, 

'{A.111/411 1 

Harold Weisberg 



Feb. 24, 1992 
9 Kaine Terrace 
Albany, New York 
12208-1215 

Harold Weisberg 
7627 Old Receiver Rd, 
Frederick, Maryland 

21702 

Dear Harold: 

I have just read Whitewash IV. Thank God America 

has a smart vigilant and questioning citizen such as you. 

I would like to ask you a few questions about it. 

Did you ever get the tests on the ballistics 11,1,  
evidence or did another researcher get them since the book 

was published? 
On page 76 them is a mention of Oswald meeting 

with two known subversives. This is supposed to have come 

-/iv0 from FBI agent Hosty. Has there been any follow up to that 

over the years? Do we know now what he meant and who these 

.(v6„40, two subvervises were? 

Where would the neutron activation and spectro- 

graphic tests be today? Do we know for a fact that such tests 

104' were done? 

On page 133 in an excerpt from an Executive 

Transcript of 1/21/64 in which Rankin admits that the Commission 

had color photographs from the autopsy. Also he asked for 

minutes of the autopsy. Has there been any any evidence since 

1974 that such minutes exist? 

On page 137 you cite the FBI's first definitive 

report of the assassination. May I have a copy of this if you 

have one in your files please? 

On page 139, has the Secret Service ever before 

or since taken anyone into custody to the extent they did 

r-Nwith Marina Oswald? 
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On page 142 you cite a Mr. Joseph Goulden who 

claimed Oswald worked for the FBI as an informer. D
o you 

have anything in writing between yourself and Goulde
n on this 

subject that you would be willing to share? Do we k
now now 

the name of the unnammed law enforcement officer in 
Dallas? 

I noticed when you cited the FBI's response to 

meetings with Oswald they twice met him and then had
 a report 

written within about two weeks, first interview June
 26 1662, 

report July 10 1962, second interview August 16 1962
, report 

August 30 1962 but on the third interview August 10 
1963 

nearly a year after the last it took nearly two mont
hs for the 

report to be written October 31 1963. 

0.‘ 	
Why did it take so long for this report to be 

\y,015 	written? 

\-‘ Also apparently FBI agent Hosty went to the Paine 

residence 3 seperate times looking for Oswald, speci
fically 

asking for his whereabouts for Nov. 1 and Nov. 5 196
3. 

On what dates exactly did Hosty do this and was Oswa
ld really 

missing for Nov 1 and Nov 5 1963? Were there report
s filed 

f-PD 	for these Paine v
isits by Hosty? 

On page 182 you cite a letter from J. Lee Rankin 

to Senator Javitts for March 11, 1964, the significa
nt 

portion reads "At this point in the investigation th
ere 

appears to be nothing of significance which should n
ot be 

revealed to the American public because of National 
Security 

or any other consideration". 

14'/I.:144g1 	
I would like a copy of this letter if you still 

,) have one. 

On page 185 there is a letter reproduced from the 

office of the deputy attorney general to Bud Fenster
wald Jr. 

Could you clarify for me what the "memorandum of tra
nsfer" is? 

and who wrote it? 

I V VV 
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AI How many Executive Sessions were there during 

' the Warren Commission and what are the dates? Are any of these 

still withheld? 

The Executive Session for Sept. 18 1964 was 

ked. I find that typical although somewhat surprising. 

Is this faked transcript available? I would like a copy. 

Do we have any idea what the deleted dissenting footnote was 

supposed to look like? 

Lastly, in return for all of this work I have 

14 audiotapes of the Dallas symposium) would like to give to 

you. I would love to hear your comments. They all have good 

sound quality to them. 

Sincerly Yours 

Joseph Backes 


